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Moral, Thoughts," •-Written • by _Charles , Henry,
'Hanger, and republiobed at Beaton, front. ;At
mond London edition. He moo, the Tapperiaa
metre;whielt iltrorre plain and verbose prose into
the, appearance of noetry.: ,Tupper-and-water
wilt refresh one,we are afraid. ` '

Moore blew YOrk, hive pabliehed n'newand liberallY illestritededition, 426 pages, 12mo;
of the late-llenry William Herbert's' able and
pOpilar "Hints to Herseaespers." In .addition.
to 'the original work are givPli a: brief PUP of
Herbert,Rarey's • Methoil ofllorse:Taming,'Sal/.
oher's System of ,Horsemanship, and edreotiteut,

how to soieot end takeoars ofearriagea auditor,.
near. In truth , a very n'oniplete work. •
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New Books.
'For the hundredth theri,at least; we 'are cora.;

iielledto refer to the marketable taunt, In the Ecf-
traurgAReview', half a C'ent;ry ago; in.thesatiri-
cal inquiry "Who roads en American book?" Atthat, time, moat of our 'American' reading watt im-
ported, with ginghims nnelirdiare,"fremEng-
land.- We havenow before us an answer to the
inquiry. It is a 12me. volume of288 pages, bear;
leg thelitieof "Harper d Brothers' List of Pub-
ItorttiOns." It opens with an Index 'of Subjects
andWorksrelating to them. Then follinVa atist
'of Publications: Lastly, an Index of Authors'names.. There are several thousand distinct works
in`this publishers' list, about -one•half of which,we suppose, are by Ainerican authors, for; of late
'years, the Harpers' have paid largely for Ameri-
can books. On the average, of every two new
bobitilassted by the Harpers, one is republished In
England. . .

_ From'Boston, too, we have tangible -evidence of
thii advancement br.literature In this oountry.'
Here is Tiokner k Fields' catalogue of books pub-
IhOiefi by them-,-brits invariably printed and got
nAwlth marked tasti—not such en 'extensive list
as 'the Harpere

, but containing a large and select
voila); of niabolaas books, by distinguished na.
die:and foreign -'anthers. T: & 'F., 'we believe,'
ireentided to the credit oforiginating the "blue
andgold" preolona'volumes. .-

Xtere. isa new volume which theyhave justrib-lisFed ; Prichard' `Henry liana, Jr:, whose "Two'
Years hifore the !Jost," published nearly a "score
of'Rears ago, made such exposures of hardships
iiimk_ornelties in the mercantile marine as would,
fortice, have touched the adamantine heart of1be rant and dignified Judge, Oadwalsder. Mr.
'Dal([-=now a 'leading member "of the Boston
heli.ideck., a ' yecatiomtrip last March and April
in ~ilhougle only three weeks absont,' hie lour:.,114-aket one of • the 'molt pleasant, readable

1 VC_ is we have seen for some time. Ills book is
ea : 'le*" bitba and Back," and describes twoin

~,': • wi emu ts-of his residence i Ha-votftes, ~ th a , n 7_ _ , nvar S;Matanzae, and at a, sugar estate in the in-
' Owlet; With abundant descriptions of Cuban so-

, eletkiceeneey, ittatilnilous,'amtutemenia, resources,
eitedltdon, statiettee; 'and prospect& Mr. Dana

doetr. belleVe initie•presentpraetlitai utility of
1ai*. oi. Cuba, He has written Ori 'expellent

1Aionl /41,twitielt makes 'us better 'acquainted with
o.44anditspeople than we 'ever were before.

l'hditgle the:Fiend' are a Wiry 41411/0141 people,theteineple story,,naturally told, does atenotaiiiig Ask:heart of heart. Hera is ale 'exaziple:

itiratt (hlicitoi,,(if „Ifew York,' have published
"TAt Minceof &Pier Young Man," translated*kelp; oh' of • ditaie 'Fanillett. It It the1644 eteri'hat full of ' interest. 'The hero,
TfitiOlt Marquis;finding hiMself pauperized on

hfelithees deathoteeents a site:Ryan, as bailiff or
iiiiiriifi:ln'tlie family ofan'old captain of aprl-
eieleSiehe is very wealthy, and lives in Brittany..
Thiri?li- ,aheautiful 'daughter, with whotp tllp
'la,ii-it4.(adiese‘rail's it 'conceited) beeomes one-
andrtidi;rlihi) it rich, and be is poor, and his 'Pride
,Torbidifbini 'to woo. andvan her., At last, when
lesiiiegkieeted; be suzieieds to large wealth; and
tlf*lfilifolly, There is little incident. This is)}
iterCeireintintaat, ennettet4 pareltin, which tire.
SiiilWleiidt OR the iteidee tithe clot& ' to do
liiii gr eat this tile being pepular,eierywhere.

~,`: IforiteinblitilteislaYe putinto a neat 'TO.:
410',' *beef Papete—half-essay, half- criticism'
.1.410 d '' 'Mil" Adam Dzidean, which appeared,Aleeireilte '''r;- week, In' the Yew 'York Oundtty

- 'Nlie:lpsk 'is -called 7" The yigabond."
,

3 Siteksanssed, in this' volume are eldeity-e---t',,,f '-' 2, *idea; artistioat and literary, With
. s -4.. 7 iitai aketehes of scaletY. Deriving hi 4

Wpm to wonder, this able "Vega-

.l.!3.tigtiaionun street, and 10 off to the '1 ' -

487:144Eitif 'of .. 'ltis
-' themes, not less th an

k'''''•Whiele be piste of them, tenths ta
olin,
. Biideau an iiinisAabla and instaii4l-Pleape4r-drartAlliti-lifilmeh miltato *tsar; ,on Edwin Forrest, Carl Formes, Edwin

Booth.;"Longfellow); Henry Ward Beeeher, E. IL
olmPiraThereraidsen, Meyerbeer, Matildalfekon,
Lagrange, and the"born Prince,sa" Ploooleminl.IBtraiigilY enough, the author, who writes' most
appreeletingli and admiringly a liagrange, the
siager,,also goes in,over bead andears for Plooo-
- All we,cay is'—if Plc:lC.lomin' be, In the
lyribil drazia, more 'than a '44[4 soubrette,
withaWeak and pretty little vele°, (not as goMI as
Cartelt%) thenLagrange is no where,' Ploooliminitlea smart, pufFed little thing, put es tp thinking, axMr.4tifietip goes, that ehe possesses anyBantle:Sent

'Or Get herSinging is sympathetic) in Its °urea.
sion, we eannot agree with him. ..

,
_

• The Appletons , pf Mew Fork, have published a
()batty and .amuslog volume entitled "The Ex-
pleitsandTriumpits, in Europe, of Paul Morphy,
the (bees Champion." The authorship of this
livelyvolume le attributed to Mr. Frederick M.
Edge,whe actedas Mr. Morpby's eeertitery. It is
emiositly a book of gossip, but no. one must sup-
pose fiat it to not also a book of information. It
IsMolly tilled with feats and. personatdetalls.
Thar, is something unusually exciting in Mr.
Edges narrative of Morphy's. 'conquering cam-
paizpin yraneo. The aketobes of Mdrphyfarmed/
are wry graphic, bringing the great Ohess-Charc-
ploiledily,and mentally before us. The account
of Its. ,Stannton's unhappy exhibition of "the
whit feather" is clear and convincing. Therearefie photograph portraits, also, el Morphy, and
the peat ehesc.players ofEnrope. .

A cow colonial remain*, by William, Gilmore
Shims, ire?kepi publhbed by 4. 4. Itediteld, of-
Neworki It Iscalled." TheOssalque ofIliawah,,'
ands illustrated by Dailey. It is a question with
ne, a it may be with the public, whether, Mr.
ShinehF4 ever written abetter work offiction than
this, The Sane is chiefly in South Carolina, and
the erees are two brothers, who have-both loved
the ins, lady, wholovee,only one of them, but, on:
a fele rumor of his death, weds the other. The
usanisd one, Sir Edward ,Berkeley, hornless a
landwner, near Charleston, and, as such, Oas-
elquofKlawah. Tile rejected, Harry Berkeley,
oomfands a privateer, utter the British flag, and
sevely handles the Spanish. Dons. When the
stir opens, about 1884, he isunder the weather,
In #nsegnenoa of the Governor of Charlestown
hang a commission in his hands to hang him aft
a pate. The warmest interest in the volume is
attthedto islieme, the refit of thisrover—a ohlbd
of sture—a'sortof human bumnang• bird, fond of
exctement, but a trpe-hearted wcznan for all
the. lb° interest In her, indeed in all the oho.-
rams, never flags, and the story is full of notion.
Pat of It hy naptielyi and very well Managed by
thrandspaan author. - , , . --

;hew book by the Bev., Dr. Samuel Irlnronoas
Pile, the Oriental traveller, is always welcome.
Hohone, published by Sheldon A. co., liewla 4 entitled ',The Eiblo in the Levant i or the
Lltand Letters of the Bev. C. N.Righter, agent
of leAmerieenBible Society ip the Layout," This
is'vork of great merit, recording the leading
ordain the too brief life of an excellent, de-
r*, and selLoaorilioing Christian-minister and
mfonary. Who, in such a book, would expeot
tobd it containing very important details eon•
nied with the Crimea ?

: yethere they are, for Mr.
Bitter vieited the camp of the Allied armies at
fiestopol, with a'rview of distributing the Forty-
tus among the troops. , Into Turkey, Greeds,
Br, Palestine, and even as faras Nineveh, this
The-missionary travelleddiso. lie died in As-

Bpi, in the fall of 1861, aged thirty-two. '
Ir. dames s7".willen, author of " The Cave of

Mlipelaii, rod 'other' poems,' has pcodgoc4
ethervolumoif poetry, entitled 't Igdrasil i op

OTree ofExlstenee,"‘which Lindsay & Mattis-
fihave published, with'every aocessorial advan-
fa of beautiful typography and fine paper.
Ithout meaning to undervalue it, we must
Araoterise it as somevrbat of a notified Aare.
', containing many beautiful passages, and dis-
iguished, throughout, for fervidly expressing
cog faith in the power and graciousness of

Creator. Whenever Mr. Fhallep writes, in
I own style, and without being a copyist or echo
;others, be shows that natural strength of ex-
Osion and originality of thought.vrhieh marksa Poet. When he only reflects the manner ofivlons writere, be does not stnted. For ;m-
-aple, here he must have, had "The Song of
e Shirt" ringing in hie ears :

Dlg ! dig! dig !
akurchtittkii, Tory, and-Whig,
Oldand yoting; little and big;'
vpltim,,etoo au,} epode qnd boo,
Vint boo sod mattock and spade ;

i Therich and the pour of every grade,
Are beading sew • _

1 To delve, delve, delve—
Damon, sprite, and eive,

The merchant, lawyer, and moth,—
. Each, each, emelt,

OA so op. This is imitation, and not gond at that.
In the other hand, look at the whole of Sort Be.
!ent.b,—a tale of life, finely told,—and see what
dr. Chilton can do. It is also much to his credit,

Ideally speaking, that he rhymes very correctly.
e Angel's Song, in Part I, is a noble opening to

GIIANTING ANNUITIES hays removed their °Metepoem ,

'P''''OIITINFIXItr
and full of imagination.

4:Pli Ial% YIL IVV.BANi3AN h

temporarily, to No. 284 WALNUT Street, fast cool ..

•n26-fro :0 d0umlaut in the fashion end form of Martin
below Third street. . .
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' gattibber Tupper's " ProverbialPhilosophy" is a
QPIRITS -TDEPENTIME—065 bbla Spirit'K 7 Thipeettne In 'store and ler sale by ROWLEYrieselame, by an English admirer—fanny Tap-
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The mane' publishers have issued' L. L. Ling.
stroth's" Praetioil ; Tieatise on the • Hive ,and
lioneyilecf,". -beautiful illutdrations. This
book, we assure our readers, is more entertaining
than many vadoh are written merely to amuse: It
is full of information,Very well put together.

Oharles Thayer of this atty. has published a
newirevised, augmented, and handsomely 011ie-
trated edition of ""The American Farmer's New
and Universal. Hand.book." This editionhas been

revised by J. W. O'Neill. The book, in ite im-
proved state, must be taken as the Farmers' Vade
Mecum: There are nearly four hundred engra-'
view)on wood, well executed:
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Lieut. Lawrence Kip's " Army Life on the Ps',
oille,” published by J. B. Redfield, of New York,
contains the author's jaarnal,. written while be
wasprofessionally engaged, as an artillery officer,on the 'expedition 'against. the Northern Indians,
last summer. It is literally what Iti professes to
be-La bare narrative of incident, and yet not
without some interest.
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EMPRESS EUGENIE'
Hika been 'proclaimed Regent, daring theOlin°. Of the
Imparor. The famous ,
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Pay be seen at
LINCOLN, -W00D,.•& NX031043,,

725 prfEkTNyir • wr*Er,m, • ,
(Two Doopi AHOVV•MAt+ONIO Tiaßrao.:

To the HouseholdLibrary,edited by Mr. Wight;
now being 'Published byDeHeger .b Fri:Toter, Nei.York, hes jait been added, The Life of Torque-to Tosso,". by J. H. Wiffin, originally prefixed to
his translationof The Jerusalem Delivered. Thisis a simply-told biography, very reliable as to
matter of fact. • In an appendix is, given Sis-
mondi's critical estimate of Tasso's great poem,
which, indeed, is a complete key twit. The 119.1.
rtes of biographies to which, this vellum belongs
isone of the least pretending and most interest,
ing we, are . adquainted with. The, immediately'
antecedent works (liVesof kiiihamet, Lather, and
Orom.well) have missed ;se, tint vse have great re- 1Hance on the litimary taste' the•iditor.- '
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• ••• LINCOLN, ;WOOD, NICTIOLg,
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THE 140i1P11Y.HAT,
Aiid every other style of /WHAM EATS,

d.tWhol es aleor Wail.

. LINCOL N, WOOD,, & NIOHOLS,
•

726 ,(511139TNUT sTABEr.'
13474016 • . •

• Charles "Lever's' latest work, now running
through the Dublin' University .1114.2zine, lasailed gonad-Fitzgerald; the Chevalier:" The
first moiety has just appeared 'oath() 210th number
af 'Dupers' Tfibrar.y of Select Novels. The hero
Isa ism of the last Praterider, by an Irish lady to
whout.,he has been .seeretly married, and After
paasing through various adventures,'in Italy and
Iranee, (nearly guillotined In the great Itovoltt-'eompe back to Italyneedykilled by bhprl.Eminent and 'aiitfering; 'fait itt the moment when
he is needed to heed.'a 'dementupon Ireland. The
book, so far, isfull of imaltement, and Mirabean's
death-bed le most graphically sketched.

jitgliOlora60046, Jobbfro.
Retail IlDtp Giraba.

OALINTLETS, GAUNTLETS, GAUNT,.
gui-rwra—=A very large assortment of-Osuntlatal9r
Ladles' and 919weel wear, for mile at HOIDIANNI '
„ , HOSIERY 540R11,,9 NortitHIGIITIE

Hosiery, for Ladles' and Wes& wear: • - • .
Hosiery tor-Gout&and Youth** woar. .

Norma&at 11.09MANNIS,_• • _

,HO IHIRY STORI, 9 North NrOgfif Berea''
Gam Merinoundergarments at, friary variety,
For Children and (ientewear forsaleatnormAines sosuni scowl,

iny2o4snw•tr, • No. 9 North NIGHTS Stmt.-.

' ' THE'M'S.GAZINES. '
From Fete:eon' do r!iothers ere 'have receivedHarper's leragaztrisibr Jute; theopening number

of anew volume, and Imost iiimeetallyriolt ilins-
tratione. : 48The /athlete' Railroad Orcurelon." fecapital, iraleted. " The. yirglnians b,etter thanmat. The,freakeof the now countessof (Matto,
wood are extrameiy .7eli told.

maim WATlMEtk__ecto, ,

THE 3103 T RENCIVIIVL • ausortment
of SPRING GOODS innbe found £t ifoRIMOVili.

'bens elegance in- Atli° is 'nailed with eoonouky
pine. , . „ , • ,

Petit de Ohms', de Papagnes, Satin Mebane, cheek;
tie Pares, and all the new styles of Spring Goods.

Black' and Penn MU of suinirior 'Wee- and quell-
ing: • "
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„ .Prom W. B4ieber we have the new numb,r 4f.plac,floo 9,d?s lifcce€3.4oo, :in which is a eontlnua-
tion of "The beak Landysmede,” 'the beet tnold--
timeromatioe sines illiere isa ;tory,
severe article on Tracts, and a Letter from Turin,
full of information on the Italian question.

immense tad elegant assortment of 1401,11 i
at very loaf glider • -

Oplendld assortment of imbrolderloo.
Weare now opening onrSpring Cloaksand Binntillno;ifißliraelng many elegsat styled entirely new:
Clotho, Catamarca, and Satinets, Stairting and Mk

Mons, thaw, Limps, clintihronui,Elliirtlng and She.t
fug idgualits, Malll4ltoY,,,

No. 11Bontli MIMSSpent.
WEL—Daily In renal .t or ;Anzio trot% kgationi-

. Letter from gill!fiachatprie. ,9

10outapozvieuste of 'The Prem.!

1 ;~ ..CArcoltteEleßEett,iof bleolspa BOPP Veal flmi*Wog WooHop; Moon, fOrsolllea, sod lii-Clk.mlpikfoOrios. • CQOPAR, it, 00Vfp.4 ,y, ,,,
I mill' • B. /11. (tomer NlNT}lt4od 144.R.V.,.

Who owe of Mr. William D. Phillips has made'
the use, or rather I should say, the abuse,, of the,franking privilege, a subjeot ofearnest dissuasion.'
That privilege is eertainly abused to a marvellousextent, and Mr:Philllpe will be made the heek-
log on which many better and many worse men,
who have the' privilege, •or have extended •itforprivate andpolitical purposee to others, will be
ellePPed. 4nd very, properly, too.

think it is used and -misused tp a fearful ex-
on -un.ulexee-bas4blkattiVxted.tiltalTY
their "interesting iamilies'"ste well as the artfdldedgei Politleal speoulatcrst. That Departnosniis a drugon the revenue, to be made a randy, and.easy medium of-denationalising 'arid degradingnotions of the country, which may have fallen
under the reeklecs• oars, ,lealons ambition,
psalms fanaticism, overbearing a chicanery, or
wholesale demagoguery of Presidential aspirants,
or the wire-pullers of the, same. Theee people--
such as "I have In mymind's eye, Noratio"-rely
elope upon Wintery and upon the falsification ofthe facts of politica to oarr' out the base designAf earpliclathe wise role the cliques, or the cliqueswho rule the candidates. The post °Moe Is their
ready-made laber-aaving maohine in this work.
Dy the meansand misuse of the franking privilegethe whole ,Northwest was inundated with
ton doooments duringthe great struggle which re-sulted in the exile of the Executive from •the body
of the great party which had eleoted him. igo-
vernMent ollielais in this city were detailed to
direct documents by the thousand, under the de-
legation of the franking privilege of Western
Tudors, whose very seats were sonteated at thetime. 'Thep 1119, who had the least right to thesin:tattles pf ohice at the time, were the most 11.
oentions in their use, and the honest voice of thepress of the Northwest, which so triumphantlyvindicated the cause of the people against the du-
psalm of dace was sought to be over-balanced to
some degree, if not crushed by the torrentof Ad-
ministration speeches made to order, and for thepurposes of disorder, which was dieembognedthrough the franking privilege upon their devotedpptipinL ifThe Post Office had to be supported by the peo-
ple's Treasury while engaged in the degradingbu-
sinew. What originally was intended as a means
of communication and enlightenment between ho-
nest Representatives and anxious constituents,
has become a terrible and wasteful weapon in thehands of ambitiorp, servile, and corrupt mon. Ifnot entirely abollehod, the franking privilege
ought to be se reetrieted that further than a oer-
tain amount of postage no member of °engraft
could go. This would have a good effect in an-
other branoh of large expenditure—public print-
ing.
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Vasa Table H:ollk HoyUsa. 1,..
Dimwit. Listens.' ' Nepkuse. ' " ..-

Breaktest Olotlks., . . - • Towels. - . .„ ,Ilske Llskees, by thelassie. ' .Dispsol.._ _ -
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flemoowls* cheep lots, 87 58 to$2lBO
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itimily. made ex made toi.°Nei at 'abort flatlet
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INTERESTING AND IMPORTANT!!!
eBlts3 ONGOING. OF 1.10111 GOODS ! t I ,

PE.IO/18 RANGE 8008 116 TO SAO! I I
TUB CHEAPEST -GOODS IN PHILADELPHIA!

URN-WOOL END 341GANT BULBS!.

EMT,TOR 0 AMA SBOBI Wt,A THE /ORTH&
epoch LAMS ShaRIL

' Oti Lase Dottr. -

- Frakili Lane' A 4. '
Aranoh Laos an alai.. . -
Very Bloh ChAntilla lefaistillso.
Plilp 411 k Pastan, quills Trltanillai,&a. ,
pnic ItiaadDlas, Stik and I,aoe Da., &a. ko.

Also, a Largo-Lot or -- -
- .13LACK BILgg—VERY MINAP I

EkNOY aiLES, BAREGES, LAWNS, &a. tati., at
TIIORELBY ei ORI.Dat;S,

isle. - cc E. Comes SIGHTH & SPRING GARDEN.

1 Qtg,o QA&UE NOW en41.859.
StrtdMita MANTILLAS,'

FOX FMB
. • WHOLDSAIJI TRADE,

To which we invite the attention of
8013TEEUN AND MUTSU

MSSONANTEr;
Upon &

t•2l • UM OHNSTNEIT street.irllFRIMVTAAMIZTs
ebncational.LIiQRl~t! AND 04.±uawnii-

-400;
VABTINRs,;am,;,-- 4
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Mgle..oll

EN(.Lisa 4NO 44SSICAL, WARD-
DWG-SCHOOL SOH BOIL

igopterioy, panclutercourt PernaOrinticS.-L, OOHS, PritiolpAL
Polls amontact at gap tii4e (Sty references given.
For particulars send for a eireillor. NlO-3A,

VIER TANT & STNATTON'o NATIONAL
WINBOANTILD COLLI1171), located a Male.

Mat*, 8. 11. corner &BURBLE-fun! COBBT/TUrj
New York, Buffalo, Cleveland, and ()Memo, Nor In-
formation. oall or send for Catalogue, fe0.41
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Q. RUTTER LEIDY—JAI. M. LEIDY,
pripaipigi affrY BIOTIIRIIB I A,043)&11IY,

Nos. 148 and MTS. woman Ilffri Raw,
where knowledge '
WRITING, BOON•ENZPING, and ARlTSalinili

node certain to every pupil thatmay enter.
ACADEMY open day and evening. nogg

Droktro
DR. CORSON, •...

11-IA•BEAL' PATAPIII BUOKKR AND C0NV11Y.434-
- - - '•- OM'

MOM LOANED eN GOOD,MORTOMaIa.
- • 0911BOTIONEI PROMPTLY MAIM. •mpAp-,in "' tielt)ll.BTOWtE, PA. .

If there were no ready means of getting It
off there would be no demand for it; and, being
debarred from selling for cash their share of tho,books, members would not be se reedy iRyoung to tberuselves volumes for the transmission
of which to friende they would have to pay like
other dementmen Jibe make and end presents todistant noquaietances or friends. '

In the COO' before tie, Mr. Phifilis is no worse,pichably, thane hundred others, who, during the
•Sitting of Congress, derive 'verbal privileges frem
members, and qs. it (Nein the reoess—who take
the signatures of members with whom they are
unacquainted, bet trust to the large usage to
escape direct detection.

The geuate has some twoor three times abolished
the• franking ; and it would be well If 'the pro-
gressive national nien of the House would give the
mattera little earnest consideration.

-;li*roalsoig
4641*
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111kKIE 04rr; 225 DQO*. Street, above
Walnut, frrOOKBItnEIIII, and dialers In Mer•

eentlle Paper end • oeentittee ,genefilly. Attend the
Brokers, sOird deity,end 411.111.0r40ra for the pur.
chaos or eel• of STOOP/XS. BONIN, be, IsT-1y-

_':'-`L'edASP4A4a

;k:I/verlIcit&tAirtf.,:-D:-,;11,0GEB,Si

5.ONtSE & 00., :' .
HPROIN AND 1140114NalD 11431118,

tfo 40 'Path TRIAD Street,
' ' ... palbenti.4,ht4,
Refer to the Neste and pporicapof Male&!phis

Bank etork.

;1tEPOBITOliT;. BANK OF ST. LOUIS.
Fit ,Levie, Meech 22, IEO.

BOORS OR SUBSCRIPTION to the Oepita7+l3toelt
of tbelisnk of Louie will be opened ON AND 411/-
Tint TRiii PIM DAY OP APRIL NEXT( at Ale
PHILADELPHIA BANK, Philo&!phis.

ep2s-mwtl h JOHN BROWN, Chinidet.
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I learn by letter, from Charleston, that Henry'
K. Brown, the soulptor, just appointed on the Art
Commission, is going to take up his residence in
that oity, having received home valuable (tom-
missions, which he 'will exeoute in the midst of
those who gave them.

Benator Jeff. Bevis' visit hero was ohletly nota-
ble, I understand, for his earnest dissuasion of the
war inEurope, and his unlimited denunciation of
the Emperor of the French. The Mississippian
annihilated hint as being a hypocrite, and haring
varinni other objeotionable pitmen of mind and
sale.

.T seeit stated that William M. Burwell is a Be-
morale candidate from Bradford county for theoVflr u gtita gte engial all ia tytu ar no.d mMar. nyß mnr e v/lett: lNa na dg seo ne til aelmaat_ n
tabu:total!. Albert Pike, redivivus, ,desoriboa
him as
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riIHEO. D. EMORY & 00.
OPPTON No. 182 Booth POIIIIPII Bt.,

Bole Agents, of
GEO. C. POTTS' is CO.,

Miners end fibippere or the
LOaI9TDALII COAL,

Prom tto Leapt Zfonntaln, •Near Ashland,
apt-6m7 130HITYLNILL COTINpIf, Pa.

W. fiROONE &

Dealers sod nippers of
LIBIGH, SCHUYLKILL, and BROM) TOP SIMI

SITUMINOI3B 00AL.
Office No. 183 South FOURTH Street.

Yard, SlumRoSlump Street, below om,
sp24ca PHILADELPErr•

QPNT4OLES,
10 OF Gimp, BILVD4, AND ELAPTIO OPIUM
PRAMSB, with Pebble sod OlioYliat Gleeeee,

= INSPRIMIENTA
Burwell, prince of wits, and prince of statesmen,
too,

Who, like Ilayerd. the Munitions knight, reproeoh andfor Mathematics and Sarver g.
Thermometer., Sahool Apparstai.

b110R0204113,
wade and for axle by

JAMES Wf QUEEN & 00 ,

924 OffEßTlftfb Philadelphla.
Priced and Illustrated Oatalogueo sent by mall free

of obargo. lub64m

fear ne'er leaser."
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Also, it is stated, that Mr. Clifton W. Tayleure
was admitted to the Baltimore bar last week. Mr.
Tayleure was recently director of the Washington
Theatre, andfor a short time previous wore the
buskin, Bo Is the author of several effective
dramatic pieces, and isa gentlemen worthy of all
success on his new stage. - Tonpusronn.

WO MACHINISTS OR MANUFAC-
TURIfII3—POR BALE—An excellent flye•hoese

In ABi Slit:Milk a towbars* Boiler, Shafting, end
Gearing,etith the Good•w111cud Lglige of the building
they occupy, in a central and excenentbaeinese Auld.

mt. ifedtRISON;
t0719.0t* 20 B. nth8B PEN S 13tiCef.

4.rATTEET DDT SHREWD INDIAN.-It bag
already bben stated that a party of Pottawatemtes
are nowhere on business with the Indian /Inman.
Oneof them bears the weight of years with more
than Ordinary dignity, and makes his business
known through art intelligent interpreter. He
claims to have rendered important service in the •
Black gawk war, and saysthat Lieutenant Gene-
lel promised that 'he 'should he generously
hrewarded. "1 have been waiting many moons,"

e,remarkad,•" for the voice to some to me ; bat
as it Was such a long way off, I conoluded to come'
to it." This b sensible. -Me mountain would not
gams to Mehemet, and ao the prophet went tr, themountain. As to what the latter went to themountain for 'history is not oomixtunioative. Theobject of the Indian, however, is not in doubt,—
Washington Maps; May 23d. •

TBE8bustnega at ZEIGLER 4.f,smivl3.lgroognier ofSlCollllandOnligN Urea%
Is opened with • superior gook of Drugs, White Lesd,l
Zino Paints, Window Glass, and all other articles
usually found in a Wholesale ro orni, Paint, and Gies •
establlsbment. ap2ilar

TTllOBr, who are about to purohae6
Drage, Palatai White Lead. And Window Glawl,l

widireattheir attention toau nnenrpaeeo and seeps,
stook of rash geode, "%Isiah are to be fonnaat the 'sterol
o ?APURE & BMITfI

Apzs-t( corner of SINCIONS end ATOM Streets

HANDSOME SPECULATION. A NorwegianSboimailker, living in Minnesota, bas obtained$17,000 ,for a pleae of land near Chicago, whiohhsrhoagyt almayears agofor the sum of NO.
"C<WP,r7-,...

AVk

.ri -,:ywg ;cFATA
Graphic, Letter from the, 11,loputains.
Correspondenee of 'rag Prem./.Ai;rociiii;'ll/4-4 1.41 .185-file : hills and ilerdi ttiliegreei ar-raVidi'intersPorsed with endher

ries 'St tliecretiognieed laiettandifintialf tinte,
glad th& aotiatiian, ' air charming Ladd:redolent
'anti-41140 tempt .e‘herreit to.leave-WO
monk_ to forswear his, cloister.' /t way something=
of thiskind, or a desire,to stiffen the knee- joints
,of the National Administration,which inducedSenator Bigler to arrange ,Antr,loarry oat a;little'
piece ef,palitioal 'legerdemain a week or, tweage
in Western Penntfylvenla: iZ aw himpert ihrOugh
this place 'on the Vastein- itsta, eateld,not
help wonderlagwhat new dodge he was now pre.-
pared to 'enact: ihibsequent events, however, er-plairiedfall. • - - '

It appears that he had arranged with -,the
marshal of the 'Western district to summon a largenumber of the -Leisompton editors to Pittsburg,

I and more espeoiallythose Who evincedany "Weak-
, nem in theknete," 'to serve as jurorsin thelinitedStates Court, abent .bis" held, for the purpose of
trying some of. their Lecompten brethrenfor; rob •

bins" the mall.- 'Bigler knows , the value 'of news-paper support, let it refloat the sentiments of its
readers or not;' hence he appeared inparkin" as
drill sergeant-to teach Searight, Mundy,' Camp.bell;Keenan, and other editors, their duty in the
coming contest. Of ointrite,the mileage and per
diem pay was enough to cover current expensed;but it is shrewdly suspected, that a emall.pro,ratadivi" was made of an, essential oil usedto Widen
limber knees, but from what ceder drawn, I am
not able to ,surmise probably from another- am-
endmentand levy of ten per cent. on the salary of
the Treaanty '

~rac. B.' is partieulaily Solleitotolabout thisma-
terial distriot. Wants youror Wallace,Of Clear-
field, nominated fez Senator; which: seems to-indi-
cate that he indulged in'the insane hope of. being
re-elected. In due time the ,Clearfield Repubii-
can, owned by a mail agent, and the Blair cou.,ty
Stmulard, owned jointly by a .maiLearrier and
Neer himself, will push, the Olefins of Wallace—with 'What success remains to be Seen but if
nominated, my wordfor it hewill wake up On the'morning of theitioond Widneiday of October to
inquire if the lightning 'streak , anybody:elle. '
Biglerlem has become a stench' in 'the nootrils, of
honest politicians here,' and it 'eau ,no more eam=
mend the Democratic vote here than I can com-
mand aforeign consulate from J. B. • '

But, enough of polities, since the weather is too
sweltering to talk of anything but cool, segues. -
tared vales and sherry cobblers.' The summer
resorts in this region demand 'a few, words; sleet
It Is evident that, they will open- earlier,'and be
More extensively patronized 'this year than tor-
nierlY.• Cresson will again be in charge of Major
Campbell, the popular host of the ,St. Lawrence
Hetet, who, as a managerof a fashionable resort,'
stands second to,no man., -Enough, ,has already
transpired to warrant ins in -saying that the place
will be filled from "June,toOotobati seat perstms
who contemplatimalting nY-stay ebeirld at once
advise the hiti.jor, to that fie.."eanlieldhireseif hi
readiness. 4large number of 'cottages, containing
upwards- 'of one litindred, !Come; are now being
erected on the plasm, front -of the ;Mountain
House. This will increase the faellitiesfor *mom=
modeting families. ~Takingeverything into con-
sideration, anticipate a lively time at Cressonin,
alb! weeks. ,The Began Roan here, which is second to mo
hotel, either or out of the city,le also amply
provided for the aceommodation of those Whowlsh
to live retired and snug nii thig pipe mountain
brieeee. • • -

Bedtbrd Springs the* are also making er•
rengeolente fot the. accommodation of a larpi
number of permlne, -

Indeed,Ptifinglatootaubtarationtike
by one of the beat•regtilaW.iatltowas,*hevenalebanl4 not 'lie; inrprited everypublk place , in tbo- Juniata Vallell alone ihe,
TolinoYlviir4itiflrono; were tiny" plea:
into seekers thisslimmer. Tours,",

MixtooK.

A, Case_of .Jealcinsy and Proposed
•• I:sifirder. =

A case of fillolinic'eieleitej
;,..

a. 4‘; We haditilenall:7,..
thiparties to this transaction; pat.-it:The:earnestsolleitation of one leterelletk 10= hitYo eoweindedto withhold proPetnamea,, Some, two years ago, a
Aran and his wife, with their little familY,from
an pastern State, settled in Orestline. Northe
presently° shall ea.the •geritlemisultir

was, and ,is passionately attached 'table wile;but his domestic happiness tali been 'sadly "mar-
•red by the -frequent calla of elawyerfrom Mane,field,-who paid, itsbe thought, to manyattentionsto bis wife, T.he husband brooded, in silence overthe itipposed'inconstandy of Its bosom °amp/Wien.
Ire never intimated /ticsespicion to her; or any
one else, until the thought of despatching byehatedrival took possession of his`brain. But the query
was how he could inooinplish'thia and esoape de.Feeder':.- At last, as heraupposed, he, Mt upon aplan. Ile went to a brakeman on the P. R W; &
U. It. It., with whom be was 021 termer of greatintimacy, and to him communicated his swot,clove, and proposed to give him' one hundred and
twenty.five dollars in money, a gold watch, anda suit of fine clothes, asa consideration for killing
the Igansfiehllawyer or, as he expressed it, - tomake " buzzard's victuals" of him. The money
and watch- were delivered the brakeman en-tered intothe contract, apparently in good faith,
but went the next day and informed the lawyer of
all that had happened. Matters rested for a few
days One evening, as thehusband was approach-
ing his home, he 'beheld the lawyer leaving the
house, andonentering saw hie wifehurriedly shut
a bureau-drawer. On her absence' he examinedthe drawer ; imagine 'Ms surprise in dlieovering
large quantity of gold coin, which he,supposed
had purchased his wife's chastity. -He was almost
frantic, but said' nothing, Still hoping, to heir of
the lawyer's' earlY decease as per arrangement
with the brakemaan On the next morning the
lawyer and brakeman, by an understanding with

-the wife, who was "posted " in thewhole affair,
called at thelonse. The wife -reoeived them in I
her quiet, lady-like. way; the husband treated
them with great coldness and indifference, and,
began to regard the brakeman 'with suspicions of
infidelity to his trust. The wife -quietly went to
the bureau, took therefrom the bag of gold, and
turning to her husband. !mid:

- a, Here Is $8,741 which my attorney has, aftera
great amount of labor, collected as my legacyfrom the administration of my uncle, whom you
did not know. and who died in New Jersey some
eleven years 'ago. His kindly office, for Vida
he hoeretained a reasonable fee, has affected you
with Jealousy. I hope this may teach you never,
to imputecrimes to othersunless youhave better
evidence than mere suspicion of their guilt " -

The brakemanthen arose and-banded over the
watch, saying: "This is the price set upon the
lawyer's head, but after an investigation, I- 'eel-eluded he MU% Peed killing, and I 'herewith re-
turn it -to you, hoping you .will become a wiser
and better man."

, proiet-,
_

• °runnier, re-.

The reader may imagine the effect produced
upon the jealous husband by being simultaneously
convinced of his wife's fidelity and possessed of
0,741 in gold.—Orawfoid County 'POMO.

TerrificFight with a Rattlesnake.
[From the rearla (Illinois)Transcript or May le ] •

We have hitherto supposed the day long since
past for- chronieling a big snake tight in the _vici-
nity of the Central City, but such, it appears, is
not the case, fronl a sone which meetly tran-
spired within a abort drive from the court-house.
Some of the older . vesiderits will remember, a
building which formerly stood on Prospect
11111, about six idles distant from Peoria, and
which was destroyed some seven or eight years
since, __During the past season another house
was erected near the same location, And all that
'hasremained as relics of the old hotel was a par-
tially filled encavaion for a Cellar and two well-
preserved brick °Warns, which had been kept
covered up. Last week, the proprietor of the
place, while busy withhis wife in preparing their
summer flower garden, found himself in the want
of a few bricks for the edge of the walks. Re-
membering the oisterns,te uncovered one of them,
and finding it dry at the bottom, and only about
sly feet in depth, be the in, and commenced
throwing out some of thebest brick he could pick
from the walla; seems there•waa a plan of
plank with one end, partially imbedded, in the
earth that somewhat incommoded him; io, tout-
ing it, with some exertion be pulled it out, and
threw it to the top. What was his horror and
surprise at the next moment to And that ha had
unearthed an enormous rattlesnake, and himself
without a weapon in his hand.. As the cistern
was round, and only about five feet in diame-
ter, be could not jump out,.. and the snake,
bristling with anger and rattling dello., I
was ready for battle. Bis screams brought his
wife to the scone, but she was so overcome ivith
fright that ahe beilime powerless to render any
assistance. The snake in the meantime .had com-
menced thefight, makingrepeated springs at him,
but fortunatelyhe managed onreach occasion to
hit him upon the head with his boot,-without re-
retying a bite, the snake all the time becoming
more defiant and enraged, During the wholascene, which lasted several minutes, the men did
not lose his _presence of mini,'but, watching tts
chance, made several heath)edints to,itiv4 bodilyfrom this seemingly pit of destruc tion .' thelast trial he fortunately grasped aWok, which
gave way with him, and remained in bia bandas he again stood fronting his hissing enemy.
After 'a few more kicks, and watehing his oppor-
tunity, he threw it, making 'probably one of the
best shots on record, for I,tstruck the snake on the
head, and between the one:sent and the wall be
bemuse a ,4 pretty.weltmeed-up sarpint." Weak
and Winked; our hero, by the assistance of his
wife, was enabled to climb from the pit, but when
once more upba the earth he fainted away, and it
was Some timebefore be could berecovered.. Rot
several succeeding days be was quiteunwell.. The
snake was afterwards taken from the cistern, when
it 16.8found to measure seven feet in length, and
oontained thirteen rattles. The latter have been
preserved, and are placed in Elhoalre Museumfor
exhibition.

-AN INDIANA paper says ; Such an end to
get a large crop ofcorn in the ground has never
before been made by our farmers. Every feat of
tillable ground—every old field—every new clear-
ing—the cow yard and the stable yard is plea ed
and being planted. There is not ansore that can
becultivated butwillbe. "Avery laud isblab
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Oininingr of=Ms -East _ Pennsylvania
----Railroad. -

We regret that ourpfepared aczonnts oftheopening ofthe' East' -PininsYlvaidis. 'Railroad,and the belebraticift ofthat eirentbY,tike VfeitofCagan :Zeit(B. Gliiiirn'eoiinnitnyofZigfit Gu.Fdis; 4I.Now,:tsik Wfr;',4o4l4log,
PelYigivanla, /111*43" beeh Otnitted:.trifin"ourcommas. ..GariaiWe::. waSjoiteerly -

well known in Pennsylvania, where. he residedfor yearg, as gone of the: noblest of our. oiti-zen soldiers.' AS:correepondent writing from
Reading sayl(l' - "

•

"
"

• EIiADIkG, May 21; 1859.
- Friday was oneof the'dais isRedding. ',Theopening of the East PennsYlvaida. Railroad—thejoining ofReading to the sca,rivra theloceation of
a grand oelebratien; Cam direist froni New 'Forkhave been relining for a'Week:pelt,. bat 'yester-day was the-time'• fixed npon" for a sort Ofi'pnblioOpening. ' Froth` NewTore WO' hid the Lightguards arid 'Bedworth's Band; and from Beaton,Allentown, Harrisburg; Lebanon, Pottsville, andevery village within fifty miler, orevidaof visiters.We were sorry not to giie morefrom Philadelphia.Oar townie distingsdatted 'for'mUltat7 spirit, nodthe Gnarls had' grand reception, "An"elegantplatform was'enieted on the puhlle aqtiere; embel-lished with flitr, lighted with gar, and80ra:tainted
-with the'Atherican eegld,rindfrom -thepk lfbrminthe ,evening,'the celebratedr band gave 'our Od-eon's afree minded; Which-we need not saywas well
attended., The crowd in the city wee immense,
and the quantity of lager cormatied .ramarkable.The New York volunteers and the band left to dayAt noon, dulyswotted to the depotby military andcitizens.. •

The opining of the rood" to New York lo a imb-jeot of general congratulation. 'We leave here intile morning, and ore in NewYork by noon ; leaveNew York at noon: andlore' by stvtwo-trainseaeh way daily, and fare through ,but $3.30, Wehave quite. an influx of New York'business wren,taking a view of.We capabilities of Central Penn-sylvania, and NewYorktoode are already' freelyadvertised by our merehants. -.lltoulag the iota-rest which Philadelphis taken in a 1 that tend)! todevelop* the resources of this State, I have pentyou this Minty account ofwhat Is eon..adered gaitsanera here, - •
,- - ,A correspondent of the New York -.r.ipress,
„

Writing ~front the same Owe oa thol 20th ofMay, gives the. following graphic account of
these important events:-..:.

This past has been an awful night.- TalkaboutYork institutions i—they are nothing. -The Read-ing people beat youhollow, for they have literallyattempted to kill ns with kindness. -I sayrst: for
lour unfortunate risphrtir has had-norest. Thismorningiatloilr, I threwmjuelf onmybed in myclothes,- but had; 'barely laid down, when the con-ductor of thenew road, Mr,Ring, rapped me an,and demanded-I'. copy,'.' ',thigh_ he got, , and Ito-ceededtoNcirYOrk.- • -

Daring the night'sereisadet, arreeehes; ' sheer,
and-tigers were the order ofthenight, and as early -

as five A...1L the. crowd;whielf. assembled -rottedand Infront of the hotel were _very large. Afterbreakfast, which was prepared at 'seven tea- took,bad been disposed-dithe Lightlinaid'imeeded isfatigue dress,- and Went through several. company
0111.11C9UT1118 arms, in ..presessee. of -somethousands of persons :who dame crowding intothe
city from all parts of the eurreundingeettatey,many of -Whom travelleda distance ofmore than
sixty mites. 'ahem -. :niovemental were...merely -

marchings, in.quick and doable time; but weresoperfoimed'as to call forth repeated plaudils trionthe crowd. , Theoatapany ithenlioneedek,,liaadsdby Bedworth's Band,- to the'Mineral Springs abouttwoMlles off, a 'movement which wasriot perform-ed without some fatigue, and arrived there about

- Here the'hostess, Mre. Roland; ;talked. by anumber'of, biotin-deg Yeunif4l6B. had stable Or'!"paredi cin•whieb edmietrand drinkables werepro-fusely spresd,-and tofirhieh-- were cordially
'invited.,-,-Waterfrom the sprinvfwaa abnndintlysupplied,hut many of the- visitors put • something •into it, which is teehnioalliottiledit a click ;wandMrs lielend, with- her own 'fairliarida, prepareda large-bowl;whicth wasfreely handed round;andASfreely partakenTof..by.all the ,gualeta.--,-

The.repast. having °winded,-Qaptaln Garland - -proposed the health or the buxom. landlady and k
the inhabitants _of ,lleading, which; irag.-dulyhonored-by nine olieertand a tiger,' after- athletethe companyfelt in outside,'antpromenadial_thegroun d.:From thence a'nusabei of:lemons laciethet to •

-'the company-and to the; native cempenlee "pro-ceeded to view the site of the: eater. onWashington- defeated theRoasts= ; -and afterthis
:plagrintere, fearlaltietludividashousatlitteer-

-.. uniLt the iendjar.. -

fieveran ,-ortensanderenelar themost 'magnificent views Teterbeheld.. -Among -the most- prominent objectsseen in: the;distance were the._Reading almshonseplunstioasylem, and otherpublic. institutions ; Sod. in thevalley beneath/ the magnificent iron works,-Whichocatslat0r t*o large Arit-eliss anthriettis furnaces,a fret-clans rolling mill, a gas-pipe manufactory, -

whioh .pakes pipeawithont a seam, both for gasparpeieenrai hellfire, and the rteedie:g steam-tem,in-which the state the Adriatio_was forged. It-they not-be amiss to state that, is order to getthatshaft to NewYork, it hid first tobe taken toPhi-ladelphia, and thence by .the. Camden and:AmboyRailroad. to New,York.;- but by the new , settle asaying of thirty miles is made, without change of
'gene or break of bulk. Still further on are seenthe Epizeopaltan the Lutheran, and the Baptistchurches, the court-house, and other-plaoee ; andagain; far .awayin the distance, are seenLanerlsartesian works, whereltr.-Laner has bored sevenhundred feet ,into the solid rook, and Intends tocontinue boring until he can And-water.On the return of the Guard to -the Mansion

•House, the men amused themselves n Varied*ways until dinner time, which wee waived at 12o'clock, and at 2 they assembled In full dress, infront of the hotel, and proceeded tilt Penn Street,headed by Dodsworth's ;Rand. Rene the -firstbattalion Reading volunteers assembled in line,and paid the Light Guard the compliment of a se-lute as they passed is column of sections. Thebattalion-wasdrawn up, in the 'following order,under the command of Major General Seim, theNew YorkLight Guard being placed on tke rightof the infantry.
• ABADINft'DEAGOORS,Capt. S. E Ancona; Lietim. Wm...a. Sands, ,Au..guatua Bertolat, and Wm. Call. 50. - _ .

KEYSTONE DRAGOONS. •

Capt. TobiasBarb; Lients 0. S. Ludwig, 1.--
Althonse, and Henry Sanders. 58.

RRIV PORK WORT GUARD.
Captain Jas. Garland, Lintenants D. D Bart,George W. .111OLean, E. B. Cooper, R. Id Coo.ley. 44.

lIINGGOLD LTOHT ARTILLEV.Y.
Captain James McKnight, Lieutenants Henry

Naglo, William Graff, J. D. Bitting, 8.4. Knoske.174.
BEADING ARTILLBRT.Oaptatn G. W. Alexander, Lieutenants Law"Sehthether, W. A.Lewis. 4%; '

ANBRICAN Itznis!Captain Isaac Ittith, Ltantenanti C. A. Ruth,SamuelIL CI-rice). 31.
. .

Lletenent Colonel W. A-Sands, Adjutant S. L.Young, Major A. Jordan Swartz,Surgeon Reed.Total, including -the New-York Light Guard :

staff, 4; captains, 6; lieutenants, 18 ; sergeants,21; rank and Si., M. Grand total, 431. •
After a few manoeuvres in the manual of arms

by the-New-York Light Guard, which were ad-mirably well done, thebattalion proceeded through
the city by the following route, the hotels andother public buildings_ being crowded to suffoca-
tion as they marched along: Up Penn street east,'eountermaroh into Walnut, thence to Fourth and
Penn street, west, thence through Second tb Prank-
lin, through Franklin to South Third,- thence toSpruce, thence to Fifth, and halted in Pennsquare, where the concert was to take place.

During theprogress of the march, although noboisterous demonstrations of applause were mani-fested; yet many were heard to speak favorablyof
our Light Guard,and indeed the Reading troopsmade a very creditable appearance. The bandsof musts present were the Ringold, Keystone, and
Sinking Spring.

Triumphal arches, from which dependeC the
American gag, were suspended across the line of
route in various streets. One of these. stretched
+lowa Pexja street, east, from the Clay Rouse, had
the inscription :

WELCOME STRANGERS."
and another on Fifth street had the following :

EVER WELCOME, LIGHT GUARD."- - . -
Having arrived on the square as before deist',

the oonsolidatedbattalion formed line to the right,and the General gave the ward, " Prepare far eve-
ning parade."

The beating off was then done by Bodworth'e
band, the adjutant gave the regiment over to the
general, who went down the ranks. The steadi-
ness of bothReading men and New Yorkers wasvery good.

The parade being finished the offieers were
called to the front, and the -general addressedCaptain Garland, thanking him for taking part in
the parade, and highly oomplimenting the Light
Guard on their very superior appearance.

21st y,
To-day nitre 'Rillbi'anOther round sofhowl andcollations without number-until I/ o'olook,. when

we shall atm b for borne. It le whißPorod that ita
shall epand a day at Harriabuig onoar return,butI believethaals no truth in the rumor. 3. hi.

Note Dom Rx-Senator James D. West-
Nay Tonic, Monday, May 23d, 1839.

' Borrow NtiLi.DICLPHIA DAILY NNWS The state-
ments in yourpap er, of the 181 and 19th Instant,
that lam an assistant editor of the New York •
Herald, are without shadow offoundation in truth.
I never have been connoted with, or employed
for the Herald, as assistant editor, correspondent,
or otherwise - - When similar, allegations were
made some years ago, I promptly denied their
truth in the public prints. I never led, and
never affected to have, and never sought to have
what is generally called "influence" with -411u
Herald. The proprietor is a friend of mine, of
more than thirty years'. standing; but I have no
concern with his paper. As to the action of 'thePresident, in the case 'of the postmaster at Phila.delnbia, being inituented, ae Miggeated by 'the
Arsi,,s—as the President well knows I have no-
thing to doin controllingthecomae of the Herald
—it is quite as likely that his undisguised feelings
of hostility to me for old stores mayintluence him
the other way. '

•
Leis presumed that the News will publish this

note entire, andias I am a private elitism, not
obtrude, herearrer,my name, without reasonablecause, into its columns. I should be glad, how-
ever, to know who is the informant referred to
48 authority for the statements es to my being
"assistant editor," Ao., and how you "knew be-
fore" that it was correct, when 'twee not the fact.

,JAus.D. Valium


